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The rebirth of French in New Orleansat
least for a short periodoccurred with the
first international conference on French-
language teaching ever held in the United
States of America More than 400 delegates
representing, or 25 countries were told of
the monumental ,work needed to reitalize
all efforts toward a "French R.maissance
throughout the world.

The conference took place on Deeembr 26
to 30, 1975 in New Orleans a fiuiriu
locale for such a precedent etting eent. as
this city is the former French colony of
1.t.ai \iana. the land of the banished .Acadian
people. For many partic.pants from eastern
Canada and the north-eastern United States.

the chance to escape to the moderate climate
provided welcome relief from the severe
snowstorms of December :6 that, in some
cases, delayed arrivals as much as 24 hours.

Delegates represented diversified career
fields such as linguktics, research. writing,
teaching, administration. membership in in-
ternatiOnal organizations (including the
United Nati...ns) and go\ ernment.

Three associations. the Et'ilt;rari; i ;nter-
nationale des prr!fessirs de franruis

FIPF), the 48th ...ong:ess of the American
Association of the Teachers of French
(AATF) and the SHcit;rt; deN- pofesseurs de

franois en Arm;rique. (SPFA) were gk en

the task of organizing the conference.
Speeches at the opening ceremonies out-
lined the current situation regarding the
teaching of French in the. United States.
Douglas Alden and Micheline Herz, presi-
dents of AATF and SPFA respectively, ag-
reed with other speakers who voiced their
disappointment over the decreasing enrol-
ment of American students in French
courses at the secondary and university
levels. Both expressed hopes for teacher-
retraining in France and for continuing bur-
sary possibihties for their students, enabling
them to study in Quebec or France.

James Domengeaux. president of the Coun-
cil for the Development of French in
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Louisiana (CODOFIL) was met with warm
applause and a standing ovation following
his speech on the French-language situation
in Louisiana. Mr. Domengeaux also spoke
on behalf of Senator Edwin Edwards, a
well-kno.n Acadian recognized Vith
Mr. Domengeaux as a key figure in the
movement for the development of French
culture and French language education in
Loukianaa state in which one-third of the
population speaks and understands French.

Mr. Domenyeaux indicated that Louisiana
had aehieved a major sociological triumph.
He recalled the time when Acadian children
were forhidden to speak French v. ithin the
schoolerounds: now however, the teaching
of that sanie king:wee is developed with the
complete cooperation of the Anglo-Saxon
Protestants in the northern part of the state.

"This k the right tnne to develop ethnic
languages," Mr. Domengeaux said, urging
teachers to "create" stadents if necessary.
He referred to the recent passim; of Law 714
by the stare legislature which requires that
French he the second language taught from
grades one to 12 in Louisiana schools by
May, 1976. Teachers are drawn from ab-
road-- 152 have come from France, 54 from
Quebec, and 32 from Bel:1111m thk year, the'
fourth year of the CODOFIL prograrn. k The
presence of Quebec has indeed been felt
since the establishment of Quebec Hmise in
Lafayeue. La . sey en yeai 1 ago. and some
Quebeckers are now invoked the trairnng
of future French teachers from the state of
Louisiana). Teaching resources also come
from abroad

The morniny speeches eoinpleted, the dele-
eates separated into workshops and study
groups. These were devoted to such topics

multilingualion, methodology and litera-
ture, historical travel accounts in America,
and linguistics. stylistics and cultural ex-
changes through literature.

The A.ATE met concurrently with the work-
shop sessions. to study literary themes. the
teaching of French at various levels in the
United States. linguistics, bilingual teach-
ing and currieulum texthooks. Similarly,
small groups of the ElPF considered the
need for teaching. culture ith language --a
preoccupation of the deleg:o,.. that surfaced
in many vi irk shop discussions.

Among the parocipants taking part in the
multilingualism workshop that I tttended.
the general feeling was a willingness to con-
tinue discussion; an extra dayhad not the
day been New Year's Eve. a day on w hieh
New Orleans w as invaded by cheerleaders,
filothall players and tens of thousand; of
football fans for the Suear Bowl game!
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In discussions on bilingualism and multilin-
guahsm, two of the Canadians present
Dr. William F. Mackey of La.:al University
and Dr. Henri %Hi: of the Ontario 11-isti:ine
for Studies in Fducationmade major con-
tributions. They aroused significant interest
in experiments with French immersion
programs in Canadian schools, especially
among conference deleeates from such
countries as France, Belgium and Switzer-
kind.

Whereas the teaching of French represented
a topic generatMg zealous preoccupation for
representatives frorn Europe and North
America, those from North African and
black African states had a different view-
point: bilingualism and multilingualism
were necessary evils which had to be discus-
sed. These major spokesmen were from
Morocco. Tunisia anc Nigeriatnd they
cited the prohlems of schoolchildren who
must switch from their mother-tongue to a
different liniguage in the classroom. Even
Tunisin, where a program of "tunisifica-
tion" :ince independence from France in
1956 has made Arabic its official language,
is forcLd to continue certain courses in
French because textbooks and Lourse mate-
rials are ot yet available in the Arabic lan-
guage.

Professor Andree Tabouret-Keller of the
Ur'versi,, 1.6uis Pasteur in Strasbourg
chaired the workshop on tnaltilingualism
and contributed exknsively trom her own
background in the field of child and adult
language learning. She invited all partici-
pants to leave their names and addresses
with her if they wished to become involved
in esearch related to the workshop theme.
This step should lead to further collabora-
tion among the countries and various areas
of specialization represented within the
gr(up. These were the major research areas
of interest to the workshop:

Should hihngual ;or multilingual) per-
sons learn more than one language at
the same time, or should they first be-
come proficient in their mother tongue?

What kind or French should be taught?
and is there one "standard" French
language?

What is the goal of teaching French in a
bilingual environment complete
fluency as in the mother toneue? or a
level of fluency deemed necessary for a
second official lai-.guage'?

What use do hilingmd (or mul(ilin-
gual) persons have of their languages
atter they leave the classroom (hoth
after school hours and during their
later life)?
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It was aereed that more study was needed on
methodology, taking into account the way
children learn their first lang.uas.te, and how
such acquisition processes are related to the
learning of a second language

Since the remaining three workshop themes
dealt with a number of topics related to
literature and linguistics, many participants
were able to change workshops to dkcuss
topics of their fthoice. There was a notice-
able Quebec participation. Six speakers
from Laval University took part in work-
sholis concerning the presence of the New
World in francophone literature, Quebec
literature and the relationships between lit-
erature, linguistics and stylistics. Author
Hubert Aguin participated in these sessions
alone with Quebec representatives to

/CODOFIL. Other Kipic areas of these work-
shops included literary criticism, pedagogy,
and American travel journals by f
cophone writers.

The conference ended with a summary of
each workshop's activities an I the election
of Mrs. Lucette Chambard of France as the
new president of the F1PF.

As part of the cultural event.o arrangements
v:ere made for participants to travel to
CODOFIL headquarters immediately fol-
lowine the conference, and for delegates
and their spouses to take a one-day excur-
sion into Louisiana. Films, music, and
theatre of primarily Acadian themes corn-
prised some of the evening cultural events.

During my free hours between sessions and
after the conference, I wandered mound the
French Quarter of New Orleans where
houses with "Spanish-laced" balconies
line2- streets with French names. However, I
did not hear a word of French spoken in New
Orleans. or in any o the smaller Acadian
towns I briefly visited, althoueh signs such
as Ici on parle franc-ais. Faites votre de-
mande en francois... , in shop windows at-
tested to a certain French presence.

The Spanish-speaking population, on the
other hand. was indeed visible and I wa.i: not
at all surprised to learn that these people
w anted to have theirown Spankh version of
CODOHL. Given the enthusiasm and high
interest expressed by the American ,onfer-
ence deleg.ates reearling the teaching of
French in their country, and in view of the
CODOFIL program for a rebinh of French,
it v. ill be fascinating to follow the develop-
ment of the Spankh language and witness
the influence of other language ro u p s in the
United States oyer the next few years.



Sydney Teitelbaum, director of the French
competition organized annually by the
American Association of Teachers of
Frent.th (AATF), and ch-ector-general of
education for the East Meadow School
Board, Long Island, N.Y. is one of the most
brilliant exponents L l'iench language.
He outlined for us the French-language situ-
ation in the United States.

Less than a decade ago. French was Ameri-
ca's second language. Because of student
riots at large universities like Berkeley and
Columbia in the mid-sixties, policies re-
garding curricula and compulsory subjects
changed radically in the United States.
Decision-making, formerly autocratic irrna-
ture, became more democratic at all levels
of schooling. Almost overnight, course
selection was left up to the parents and, at
higher levels, to the student. Only four sub-
jects were made compulsory: English. his-
tory, science and mathematics; other sub-
jects, inchding French. Italian and Spanish,
were designated as optional.

The final setback, however, came w hen the
American governMent allowed the various
states to choose their own second lan-
guages. French then became a third Ian-
guage, usually aft-m- Spanish, except in New
England and Louisiana w here, for historical
reasons, it continued to be the second.

There was a time when the debs and college
joes of America considered French as "the"
language to speak. Things have changed.
Now it will take all the rhetoric and stylistic
elegance of the language to reconquer
American hearts.

WIN

The Good Old Days
Before events changed the status of the
French language in the United States, things
were going fairly well for second-language
teachers so well, in fact, that teaching
methods were improving rapidly.

Mr. Teitelbaum, who taught French for
twelve yeacs (1952 to 1964), state;.: that in-
stru: ;on in primary and secondary schools
amounted to 40 minines p:.r day, that it was
compulsory, and that teachers already had
high-quality language laboratories.

However, university authorities complained
that students who wanted to major in French
could not write the language. This was a
result of teaching methods that were not
book-based or grammar-oriented.
Throughout all Mr. Teitelb, um's teaching
years. French was taught by means of
dialogues and pattern drills. "Notebook"
and "grammar" were not part of the stu-
dents' vocabulary.

Now, all schools offering French as an op-
tion are providing their students with ap-
propriate textbooks. The decrease in the
number of French-language students has
been at least partially offset by the better
quality of instruction made possible by im-
proved technical facilities.

Victory by Default

The freedom of subject selection permitted
by the American public school system
seems to have created an atmosphere of in-
difference among students.

Mr. Teitelbaum is concerned w ith this con-
tinuous and rapid decline in the quality of
spoken French. The AATF's competition,
of which he is directoi , is open to all of the
40,000 or so Canadian and American stu-
dents whose teachers are AATF members.

The first competition was held 41 years ago,
and Fince then, hundreds of prizes have been
awarded, including certificates of merit,
scholarships and grants for travel in.
French-speaking areas of Europe.

The AATF is still offering th,:se incentives,
although it now seems that students lack the
motivation to learn correct French, or else
their social and educational surroundings
are not conducive to it.

Sydney Teitelbaum, w ho was made a
"Chevalier de l'ordre des des palates
académiques" by the French government,
is greatly disturbed by the situation. He said
the AATF should be giving only consolation
prizes, even to the contest winners. if it were
not for the fact that the competition still has
the combined goal of rewarding effort and
encourk..;;ng the learning of French!
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The final session of the convention coin-
cided with the last few'hours of International
Women's Year and, as fate would have it,
Mrs. Luce tte Chambard (France) succeeded
Jacques Hardre (United States) as the presi-
dent of the International Federation of
Teachers of French.

Although she had only about 10 minutes to
receive congratulations from IFTF members
on her appointment, this grey-haired wo-
man, looking somewhat austere in her deli-
cate, black-framed glasses, agreed to ans-
wer a few questions on the Federation.
whose members are teachers of French as
a native language. second language, and
foreign language.

Q. What are french
teachers' main concerns?

A. At present, I believe that there art
mainly two. The first is concern over the
quality of the language, and it is 4iare.d by
all teachers of French. The other directly
affects those teaching. French as a foreign
language in a large number of countries: I
am refetrinu. to the ground lost h., French
to the English language' and eulaue.

We want to make sure that the q!:ality of
French is maintained, but at the same time
we are trying to open students minds to the
wide-ranging cultural content of Frerch lit-
erature and thouaht.

Are present methods of
teaching the french
language and literature
not better than past
methods?

A. Having worked for some years at the
International Centre for Pedagogical
Studies and with France-Quebec programs I
am fully qualified to say that they are. Cer-
tain governments are now providing the
type of technical resources that French
teachers did not have a few years ago. Also,
Quebec and Mauritius are assisting France
in the task olfreserving French as a foreign
language t&oughout the world, and their
assistance is important. This is entirely in
keeping with the activities of our federation
which, far from being monolithic, encour-
ages the various French-speaking countries
to help one another.

Q. What are your views
on 11.1.- threat english
continues to posc?

A. I shall not attempt to look into the
future, as this always involves two diver-
gent hypothesei.

I am certain this is a problem that concerns
us all and oze that adds to the teachers'
difficulties. I am thinking not only of the
language as such but of the technological
dominance associated with the way of lite
and civilization of industrialized nations.
We ought to have a slogan: Teachers of the
world, unite!

Q. Does this mean that
motivation among
teachers is declining?

A. For the some unfathomable reason,
teachers are always hiply motivated. In my
opinion, this has been truly evident during
the three days of this convention. I never
cease to be amazed when I see teachers from
tne African bush or from remote corners of
France who are fully del.oted to their jobs
and are conscientiously looking for the best
'vays to achieve their objectives.

Q. Have the attitudes of
pupils toward learning
french changed radically
in recent years?

A. That's a difficult question to answer._
As a teacher of French as a native language,
I have noticed that young people today have
more reading problems and are sometimes
turned off by books a situation largely
attributable to the predominant role played
by the electronic media. T believe that we are
fully aware of the situation and as was
pointed out at the conventionmust face it
realistically if we are to overcome this obs-
tacle and create the desire to read.

Q. -Do you believe-there are
waysother than
academicof
stimulating interest in
language learning?

A. I don't think that policies, even
clearly stated and enforced ones, can solve
problems. However, positive action by the
government, such as granting sufficient
funds and enacting appropriate legislation
(as is now the case in some bilingual coun-
tries), can provide almost indispensable
basic assistance. Of course, such action also
affects the quality of teaching. Schools do
not exist by themselves, but in an interde-
pendent relationship with society. We can't
do it alone. With help, there's a chance
we'll accomplish something!
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Every Canadian who attended school long
enough to recall some historical facts knows
that Louisiana was a French colony ceded
by Napoleon I to the United States in 1803.

Families of French orivin are still li\inL!
along the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. in
places with French-sounding names like
Lafayette, Baton Rouge, St Martinville and
Nouvelle-Orleans ----pardon! New Or-
leans, as it has since become,

Louisiana has long been known as the most
French of the American states. Recognizing
this, the Quebec government established a
Quebec House there, similar to the ones in
Paris and Brussels.

The Quebec presence in Louisiana dates
back seven years and is represented by L.eo
Leblanc, who is of Acadian descent.

Mr. J..eblanc and James Domengeaux. a
Louisianion who preside, over CODOFIL
(a state organization formed in 1968 for the
development of French in Louisiana), pro-
moted the idea of bringing college students
from Quebec to this land of oil, cotton and
sugar cane, to revive French language and
culture in Louisiana. At that time French
was still seen as a folk language and culture,
the baggage of the under-privileged.

In 1971, 15 elementary school teachers
from Quebec arrived in Louisiana to begin a
two-year pilot project aimed at reviving the
French language.

In 1974, the pilot project continued with 85
young people from Quebec, and the current
school year will see about 60 ekmentary
and secondary school teacher-monitors.

These young Quebeckers are not the only
ones imbued with the spirit of advenmre.
Young people from France and Belgium are
similarly caught up in the revival of French
language and culture in the land of the Ca-
juns.

Lucie is 20 and one of those who left family.
friends and home behind in 1974. She spoke
to us of her experiences, and those of her
friend Jacinthe experiences not unhke
those had by rnost of the college students

h o go to Louisiana to teach French.

In the spring of 1974, Lucie and Jacinthe
graduated from college with diplomas in
recreation technology. They answered a
Quebec government advertisement for
young people to teach French in Louisiana.

The salary was a 1.ttle over S4,000 per year
and the teaching program was eight periods
of instruction a day. One-way travel ex-
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penses were paid by the cmplcyer, and suc-
cessful candidates could take univer.:ity
courses while teaching. No previous teach-
ing experience. certificate or special qual-
ifications were required.

Thrilled by the thought of seeing far away
places and exotic things, Lucie and Jacinthe

and Helene and dozens of other college
students signed up and left for Baton
Rouge, the capital of Louisiana. After a
week's briefing on what "awaited" them in
Louisiana, as Lucie aptly described it, they
headed for Lafayette.

The Offensive
Armed only with their courage and a great
deal of initiative, they met their pupils
300 Louisiana children who had been
brought up in English but were French at
heart.

The first problem was to find out how much
French the children had learned in the three
years before Lucie and Jacinthe arrived.
There were no reports for 1971 thrcugh
1974, and no teaching programs had been
developed by the Languages Department of
Louisiana's Department of Education or by
the school board which had hired them.

Their teaching material consisted of the
Frere Jacques method used in all Louisiana
schools, and they were given S25 each to
purchase other teuching aids.

They were pleased to find that they could
rely on the morall support of the parents
who wanted their children to learn enough
French to converse with the gandparents;
on the other hand, they had to cope with the
scepticism of a school principal who had
had difficulties w ith pre,,ious French
teachers.

They also noticed that French was not com-
monly used in the streets of Lafayette, and
that school was the only place where chil-
dren could become accustomed w hearing
and speaking the language.

Since French was taught by audio-lingual
methods only, Lucie and Jacinthe enriched
the figurines and pattern drills of the Frere
Jacques method with songs, games and
music, putting their training in animation to
good use, sometimes at their own exrense.

They have fond memories of Lafayette and
of the 30 minutes of enjoyment they brought
to the children each day. Their hope is that
even if French does not become a common
language in Louisiana's urban centres, the
French course will be remembered by many
as a pleasurable classroom experience.
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New Orieans

This year L.A. lc and Jacinthe ;ire te.iching in
one of New Orleans' p:orer neighborhoods.
The!- lie on Rue a the French
Qu:ri ter, \.:n;
and I lelene.

This seeond and final %ear in Louisiana is
mere difficult than the lirst.

Whereas their Lafay :re pupils had alr,a4
learned a few French word, anu expr,:s-
sions. the black children of New Orleans
were as indifferent to French as they were
to the problems of the .,:reat ph> sicists.

The parents of these children have no use for
French, their main concerns being much
more closely related to survis al than to edu-
cation. The youngsters themselves are more
attuned to the scraps of Spanish they hear in
the playgounds, alley s and streets of New
Orleans, a city which is now home to more
thark 600.10 Spanish-speaking immigrants
from Central and South America. In the
past. Spaniards won Louisiana by force of
arms, and lost it; now they seem to he re-
conquering a part of it 'A ith their language
and culture.
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Bewildered but Happy

Lucie and Jacinthe s ill he hack in Quebec in
a few weeks, happy to has e sorked for the
Louisiana government. hut concerned over

hat lies in store for French in !his ,outhern
state. In their iew , many citizens of
Louisiana would like French to be more
cominonk used. hut the gosernment does
not seem to be doin g. all it can to bring this
about.

In Louisiana. they point out. edueation is
reserved for certain classes, and people of
French-ongin are usually illiterate. Others,
like the blaek children of New Orleans, are
even worse off. How can they learn some-
thing as simple as the days of the week sk hen
they do not even know them in their own
language? The girls knuw there is a goY-
ernment organization for the promotion of
French called CODOFIL. The only tangible
indication they have had of its existence is
the annual distribution of 20-odd dic-
tionaries. They wonder why CODORL
makes no eftort to get school boards more
involved in French teaching. first of all by
using licensed specialists to teach the sub-
ject rather than monitors with animation and
recreation backgrounds.

If the first step toward developing French in
Louisiana is any indication, specialization
would seem to be the only solution The
el torts made since 1907 by France. Belgium
and Quebec should normally lead to the
training of Louisianans as teaLhers and
specialists in French language and ciiliza-
tion
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If this happens. Lucie and Jacinthe will de-
finitely feel that they have played a part in
reinstating French culture in Lousiana

If one day they learn that French has become
coiamonly used lany.tialie in Louisiana.

they w ill probably not hesitate to return and
live in the beautiful country of the Cajuns
as the descendants of the exiled Acadians
are called Where people are friendly and
life is beautiful.
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